SAC Receives $700 Bill For Homecoming Pranks

Bonfire rally damages totaled $784.54. This was revealed in a statement issued to Student Affairs Council Tuesday night by Dean Everett Chandler. Damaged and missing articles ranged from fire extinguishers to hub cups. The council took no action on the statement and referred it to the Advisory Commission, which consists of Student Body President, Ed McGrew; President McPherson, Dean Harold Huyke, a representative from each division council and two faculty members appointed by the college president.

Three hundred dollars was voted to pay the salaries of two assistant football coaches. The issue was defeated two weeks ago. Last week Vicenty Coach Roy Hill was appointed assistant coach and this week he was passed. The vote was taken on the routine agenda and was not approved by SAC. This year the team will travel to Topsy and Tunney. Arti; Pomery, Wash. Fondosanl, Ok., Texas and Carreg Park. Call. Location of the national finals in June has not yet been determined.

Till McElhant was appointed to the Awards Committee and Carles Curns the Temporary Committee Chairman.

Forum Sponsor 'Poly Syllables'

The writer's Forum, sponsor of "Poly Syllables" will hold its first meeting on Monday in Library 110. Every student present is expected to attend to secure the material for the coming year. Those who were unable to attend last year may enter the title "Poly Syllables" under the auspices of the Associated Student Body.

AT THE BIJO

Showing tomorrow night at the campus Bijou will be Night of the Living Dadger. The movie will be shown at 7 and 9 P.M. in the AC Auditorium.

Roto Will hold its third annual Turkey Shoot Nov. 5 to Nov. 7. The shoot will be held at the American rifle range and will be open to all students. Any student who wishes may fire at any time, the range will be open for faculty and staff members only until the hours of 4 and 6 P.M.

In order to insure fair competition among the schools, the following classes have been designated: male students, female students, faculty and staff, cadets on the rifle team, and all other cadets.

Tickets for the shot are: students, 10 cents; faculty and staff, 50 cents; cadets on the rifle team, 50 cents; and all others 50 cents.

The activities will begin with a meal costing $1.78. The meal will be served at the Student Roylty Office for the College Union Outing Committee's next project. The meal will include a meat entrée, such as lamb or chicken, baked beans, tossed green salad, chilled water, and Borden's chocolate milk. All students and staff are invited to attend the meal, which will be served in the Student Union.

The College Union Outing Committee has also set up a special stunt for the holidays. The stunt will involve the use of a special gun, which can fire a long distance, and is designed to create a festive atmosphere.

El Rodeo Features Free Club Photos

"Club pictures will be taken Nov. 10, 12, 16, and 18 between 4 and 5 P.M. in either Library 114 or C.1. 5. Gerry Anderson, editor of El Rodeo, announced today. Photos scheduled have been distributed, but additional signs may be added if desired."

Rodeo tickets will be sold at the Bijou. They may be purchased at 50 cents for students and faculty, and 60 cents for cadets and staff.

The rodeo team schedule was approved by SAC. This year the rodeo will be held at the Poly Grove. A Junior college and a University team will be featured.
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Volleyball Tournament Enters Three-Way Tie
Chase Ramblers, Horn Mustangs, and the Spigot Six are tied for first place in the women's volleyball standings, according to Chairman for WWA. The Rams, who defeated the Mustangs in a recent match, are currently at the top of the standings.

The football stadium at Cal Poly seats more than 5,000 persons.

Reserved Seats Placed on Sale
Reserved seats tickets for the remaining home football games are available to student body card holders at the Student Affairs Council. The stadium has announced that students, faculty, or employees who have student body cards are eligible for tickets at a reduced rate, to students, faculty, or employees who have student body cards.

State Vehicles At Poly Enjoy Perfect Safety Record
State motor vehicles operated by Cal Poly had a perfect safety record for the first six months of the year. The vehicles were driven an average of more than 5,500 miles per vehicle during the period, and the record indicates that the vehicles were operated with great care.

More than 8,000 men have been encouraged from Cal Poly with Bachelor of Science degrees or Technical Certificates.

El Corral College Bookstore

Della Bitta Dress Shop
Dresses - Sportswear
Plus All Accessories

1107 Garden
San Luis Obispo

GREAT BOOKS

1/2 TO 1/3 OFF AND MORE

Your El Corral College Bookstore can now offer you a vast variety of great books; these beautifully bound volumes will make wonderful gifts or additions to your own library!

Reference • Science
Philosophy • Travel
Psychology • Art
History • Adventure
Sports • Romance
Poetry • Humor

All Subjects!

El Corral BOOKSTORE

OUTPOST DISCOUNT HOUSE
910 Mill St. — San Luis Obispo

We Welcome You!

Students — Faculty — Employees

Join our Discount House. You are eligible and can save many dollars on furniture appliances and hundreds of school, home, pleasure and business needs. Come in and join this exclusive group and let us serve and save you more money. Open 5 days a week from 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. and starting Nov. 9, Tuesday, till 1-2 P.M.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS THROUGH US . . . WE HONOR YOUR BAIK AMERI CARD.

BARRS

RESTAURANT
Merrnmen Dampen Diablos
In First CCAA League Meet

Laying CCAA competition on a
thousands milestone, the Mustang
water polo team fended off the Los
Angeles State in a
water polo meet rapped the Los
Angeles State Diablos
in a
water polo match and won the
First CCAA League Meet.

Burruss Saddlery
Your Headquarters For
- Wranglers -
- Pants & Skirts -

- Cutting Equipment -
Justin, Acme and Texas Boots
Santonis, Oakhurst,
W.R. Burruss, Mgr.
1039 Chorro San Luis Obispo
Phone L-3-101

We Pay Cash For Mailing
We Cash Student Checks

7 Reasons Why Pay To Trade With McMahan
1. We Carry Our Own
2. We Prance Company
3. We Have Top Quality
4. We Steamed by our
5. We Save for You
6. We Deliver to Your Door
7. We Sell Buying Saves You Money.

McMahan Furniture
L-3-5993

Merrnmen Dampen Diablos
In First CCAA League Meet

The Mustangs-Diablos water polo teams met on Friday night at the Mustang Stadium to determine the winner of the First CCAA League Meet. The Mustangs emerged victorious with a score of 23-7. The Diablos, however, were able to put up a good fight, with their goalie blocking several shots. The Mustangs' defense was strong, and they were able to keep the Diablos at bay throughout the game. The Mustangs' forward line was particularly effective, with contributions from several players. The game was a great opportunity to showcase the skills of both teams, and the crowd was treated to an exciting match. The Mustangs' victory in the First CCAA League Meet is a good indication of their potential for success in future competitions.
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Out Of The Pin

Money Explains It

To the Editor:

In reply to "Big Schools" discuss
the football schedule of this
past season, I believe a look
at next year's slate is a pretty
good answer.

Such formidable opponents as
Brigham Young University, San
Jose State, Idaho, Oregon State
as well as our own CCAA opinio
on the schedule for next year,
and San Jose State returns the
following year. Big schools must
realize that the football schedule
is growing with the school.

However, the hard facts of
the case boil down to the six
mighty dollar. Football teams
can't travel for nothing. It costs
plenty to send a team any distance
and to house them, usually for
two nights.

An example is the $3,000
 guarantee of look in bringing the
Montana State team here for
last year's homecoming game. That
money set aside for this in the
schedule budget amounts to $3,000
for the entire year, so it evident
that such a sum doesn't go too
far.

A look at Poly Stadium explains
the Montana dilemma. It's tough
to move around comfortably,
and with about 6,500 students ad-
mittable free on any given day.
many fans seek. You might well have
detected the lack of population
in the reserved sections. Some gate
figures may substantiate this
reasoning—Long Beach, $2,000;
Fremont State, $1,000, but how
often do we have a crowd like
that at the Fresno games?

For more figures, Poly received
a guarantee of $500 for travel to
the Fresno game. This would
make a $7,000 trip cost $4,700.
That means that home crowds here not only have to make up for travel, playing
here, but also cover the losses in
curred travelling.

Simple logic tells us that it costs
considerably more to bring a big
team here than it does one from
a smaller college. Why should
them there for $5,000 when
they can get $10,000 somewhere
else? The larger stadium, planner
in and out of the city, makes it
possible to bring bigger teams here.

So the limited budget should
explain the difficulty in scheduling.
If you can't guarantee this big
school a big gate, they can't afford
the trip.

Dave Kempf
Athletic Publicist

The team that put the voice in Vanguard
needs good technical and management talent

Come in and find out how far you
can go with the BELL SYSTEM Nov. 17 & 18, 1959

ENGINEERS & PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS
From atomic research to engineering cost accounting, there's
a world of opportunity in the field you're most interested in.
If you prefer, you can choose to enter a management pro-
gram, or you can develop and use your technical abilities
to the fullest.

Pacific Telephone Technical and non-technical graduates
for engineering and admin-
istrative positions on the Pacific
Coast.

Special Courtesy to Poly Students We CASH
Your Checks
We CASH
Your Checks

We CASH
Your Checks

1915 Merro Street

BUSINESS MAJORS & LIBERAL ARTS
There's no "getting lost in a big company" if you enter our
Management Development Program. It offers training you
can't get anywhere else, and a chance to get into manage-
ment in a surprisingly short time. We're growing fast, and
we need executive talent that always comes from "within".

Technical and non-technical graduates
for engineering and admin-
istrative positions throughout the
United States.

Sign up now, at PLACEMENT OFFICE